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Marinoto’s Hospital Wing Fundraising
(Dr Diane Jones)

Fundraising for the
addition of a hospital
wing
plus
major
alterations to the
existing Marinoto rest home is underway.
The cost of the project will be over
$2.2million, and the major sponsors TET
and Value Building Supplies are enabling us
to begin this exciting new development
which will allow Inglewood residents to
stay in the community, when they need
extra care. However we need to raise $250,000 for full completion and
we are asking the Inglewood community to help if they can.
Donations can be made (1) Online via the website
marinotoresthome.co.nz (2) online to our Give-A-Little page (3) D/C to
the bank account Inglewood Welfare Soc 15-3946-0367456-02 or by
emailing srwaite@xtra.co.nz for any other queries. You can support by
buying a plaque for your family for permanent display at platinum, gold,
silver, or supporter levels or a memorial granite plaque with the name of
a past resident of Marinoto for display in the grounds.

Current Progress:

$40,000 ($250,000)

Right: Peter Anderson, Inglewood Welfare
Trust Chair and Maria Wynen, Manager
Marinoto Rest Home
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Moa Mail is a free
fortnightly
publication delivered
to all households in
the Inglewood
District.
Printed by The
Inglewood
Development Trust.
Office 25 Rata Street
(Inglewood
Information Centre)
Circulation 2800
The Moa Mail can be
viewed on the web at
www.inglewood.co.nz
and on Face Book
News and Advertising
Contacts:
Editor
Phillippa Peters
Office Phone
06 7567030
Fax
06 7567864
Email
moamail@funho.com
Office Hours
Daily 10.00 am to
4.00 pm
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Editor’s Comments

Shade-by The River

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to you all.
This is our last Issue for 2017. Our
next Issue will be on the 17 January
2018. Thank you to all our
contributors (articles, photo’s etc) to
the Moa Mail, without you we would
not have the thriving community
newspaper that we do.
Those of you who advertise, Thank
You, you are the ones who keep the
bills paid, especially our regular
advertisers, a very special Thank
You to you.
Make sure you have a great
Christmas, spending time with family
and friends. Enjoy that Christmas
feast and make sure you leave room
for dessert.
If you are travelling keep safe and
drive carefully.

Whether you acknowledge the true reason for
Christmas or not, and no matter what your
beliefs are, the Christmas and New Year period
is a time of celebration for most people. Every
year we seem to spend more and more money
to buy presents that in a good many cases are
not really wanted by the recipient. As you get
older you have accumulated most of the things
that you appreciate, and a gift of someone else’s
choosing does not always blend in.
Children expect a lot of presents and bigger
and more expensive toys ...... or do they? We
think they do and act accordingly, but it is often
the simpler things that get played with and used
first. So, do we need to find out what ‘the in
thing’ in toys and gadgets is? Maybe it would be
better to think more and find something
different that might amuse the particular
recipient, rather than give them what all their
friends are getting.
And then there are the kids from the less
fortunate families who don’t get much in the
way of presents as the money won’t stretch to
it. It must be quite sad for them as they see
their school friends with lavish gifts.
This year we are looking forward to the family
coming to us for Christmas. It is the first time
for a few years that we have all been together
and the first time our latest Australian grandson
has paid us a visit. We will also be celebrating
Mrs Arjay’s birthday on Christmas Day.
Be happy – keep safe – enjoy yourselves – have
fun – it’s Christmas .

Phillippa Peters - Editor
Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)

Food for thought, eh?
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Athletic News (Kelvin Wackrow)

Squash News (Pauline Stachurski)
At the recent Central
Squash Awards night
in
Whanganui, the Inglewood
Squash Club was announced
the “2017 Club of the Year”
from all the nominations received. A
fantastic achievement for the local club,
which works hard to keep members, of
all ages and abilities, involved in many
organised activities throughout the
year. Janet Andrews along with Len and
Pauline Stachurski attended the awards
night and were present to accept the
trophy and certificate.
A BIG “thank you” to the Taranaki
Electricity Trust (TET) for enabling the
Squash Club to replace the old, dusty pinex, above the playing walls, with newly painted plywood which will add a
wonderful, tidy appearance to a club which is already proud of its facilities. The work done by the Valentine
Construction team has been very rewarding. Thanks to Shaun and his crew.

Cue Theatre News ( Joan Ertel)
th

On Sunday 3 December the Inglewood Dramatic Society Inc celebrated its 60 year of existence.
Now known as Cue Theatre, the society has produced an amazing number of shows, made possible
by the dedication, determination, inspiration (and perspiration) of its members over many years. In
actual fact, the beginnings of theatre in Inglewood were 130 years ago, before the society was formally begun, by
small groups meeting to read and perform plays in venues less comfortable than our present facility.
To mark the anniversary, Paul Oliver coordinated a stage presentation, reading excerpts from Minute Books dating
back to the establishment of the Society in 1956. He also read out the names of casts involved in early plays, which
began a year later. Valda Hinz, the custodian and manager of Cue’s wardrobe, arranged a display of costumes to
represent each decade. These included an authentic Victorian
ensemble and some exquisite 1920s gowns donated to the
society. There were many props on stage too, each of which
brought back memories. Headpieces by Margaret Stevenson
delighted us. There were Toad from “Toad of Toad Hall”
and White Rabbit from “Alice in Wonderland” among
others. Other props added to the nostalgia -1950s suitcases,
a parrot’s cage, a glitter ball and that wonderful and genuine
wicker basket once used by touring companies. Audience
members were invited to participate, and several took the
opportunity to reminisce. A brief interlude of film clips gave
us a glimpse of 1980 musical productions when we were all
much younger. Ah…those were the days! A moment’s
silence to remember those who have been an integral part of
the Society’s history was observed, before those present
moved out to the foyer to enjoy afternoon tea and to cut the
anniversary cake. This was done by our almost oldest
member, Alan Stevenson and our newest member Mary Jane
Knight. (Alan’s wife Margaret joined before he did) It turned
out to be a long and happy afternoon, full of recollections.
And now we move on, to audition for the next one, which
interestingly was directed by the late great Dorne Arthur
for us in 1974, and this time is directed by Stephen Leeks. It
is “Boeing Boeing” to go on stage next April. The next
chapter has already begun.
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As the first half of the athletic season draws to a close, those attending club nights, inter club,
school and town and country events, plus North Island Masters, will have seen a variety of
competitors taken on various events. A big thank you to all those who have helped, particularly at
the North Island Masters where officials from throughout the province, plus numerous teenagers helped control
the events. Thanks also to “Shoprite” who supplied bottles of water. Over one hundred competitors from the top
of the North Island to the bottom of the South Island competed. The final combined event was the Town and
Country Primary School Athletics on 4 December where the top athletes competed against each other with
Country coming out on top as winners, both showing some encouraging athletes. There was also an Inter Club on
Sunday 17 December with closing on the 20 December. Open night for the second half of the season is
Wednesday 24 January 2018. I would also like to congratulate the following past and present Inglewood athletes.
Michaela Blyde for her achievements in World Rugby Sevens where she was awarded for her efforts in scoring
forty three tries. Brooke and Paige Nielson for their efforts in the Secondary Rugby Sevens, where Brooke was
selected in the National Team – Paige too young. And finally Hannah Gilberd for gaining second in the Secondary
Schools North Island walking championship in Hastings recently. Once again after watching Beauden Barrett,
Michaela and the Neilsen sisters, I can’t state how important it is, to teach children how to run correctly. Even if
they do not continue with athletics, running correctly will benefit most sport.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from Inglewood Athletics.

Norfolk W.I. News (by Maureen Bunn)
We met at the
Inglewood Club at
noon for a short meeting before our
Christmas luncheon. Federation President
Dorothy Enright was invited to join us,
plus some Tarata members were
welcomed. Motto: “Perhaps the best
Christmas decoration, is being wrapped in
smiles”.
Birthday: Many happies to Beverley
Wright. Reminders the February meeting
will be the AGM. Please write some ideas
for next year’s programme. Prize giving
for competitions will be announced.
Please return your trophies for engraving!! Nola
Verry announced a healthy bank balance since our
catering for the nurses reunion. Betty Wisnewski
read Presidents letter from Home and Country
before Inglewood Club President Donna Baker and
her amazing staff presented a special Christmas
luncheon complete with crackers and a little gift of
homemade chocolates at each place courtesy of
staff member Sharon who does this every year.
We can certainly recommend the club for your
celebrations (plenty of parking too). Father
Christmas Bob arrived with gifts for all and was
given a gift in return. Then our entertainer Pat
Lynch (and Jude) came to play the piano so
beautifully, songs from the shows and from
yesteryear which we all remembered as we circled
the piano for a sing-a-long. Sorry we are all a bit
rusty Pat. Enjoy your wine and chocs, we do
appreciate you giving of your time to entertain
us. Merry Christmas to all.
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Gardening With Sue From Hammer (Sue Marsh)
Well here we are, Christmas and
the New Year just around the
corner. As I write this article, we
have had five whole minutes of rain,
maybe ten at a push. Not sure that was enough to get past the dry
surface of our gardens, but at least washes the dust off everything.
The fine weather has been good for the garden, but if we want to
continue to harvest, and not let vegetables bolt, then we will need to
provide a bit of shelter for them, away from the hot sunny days, that
we may continue to have if the Weatherman is correct. Keep
watering on the days you are allowed, remember the odds and evens
rule, help to conserve water for everyone, so that more drastic
measures don’t need to be taken.
Keep an eye out for bugs on your crops, and flowering plants, some
of them really enjoy the nice sunny warm weather, but there are
plenty of options to minimise their presence. At it’s the season of giving, and you find
yourself with an over-abundance of food coming from your garden, then why not give it
away, maybe swap with others, or even donate to the Foodbank. Don’t forget to freeze
any surplus, it will come in handy in the long winter months. Keep mounding up your
potatoes, and have that mint and chives ready for Christmas Day, and your delicious new
taties. Your peas should also be ready by now, but the runner beans seem a little slower
than other years. Be creative with your menus, use your produce, raw especially in your
salads, make your basil into pesto, grate or roast your beetroot, pop those cherry
tomatoes into your pasta dish. Make everything colourful, and you’ll be always thinking ‘at
least I’m eating healthy’, even if you do indulge in some ‘nice but naughty’ snacks this
Christmas season. Thank you all, for continuing to support local business, for reading
these gardening articles, and appreciating the tips that may come your way. Stay safe, enjoy
your families, be kind to one another, and we’ll see you back in 2018! Happy Gardening.

Inglewood First November IA5 (Katrina Knowles)
Members enjoyed a lovely December summer evening at Stanleigh Gardens, a beautiful country
garden created and owned by Donna and Wayne Busby. This amazing venue is part of the Powerco
Taranaki Garden Festival and is the venue
for all sorts of special events and functions including
birthdays, weddings and funerals. Special memories for
Donna are hosting Maggie Barry and of course the
special projects like family weddings and birthdays.
The garden has been a labour of love for Donna and
Wayne for over 22 years and the passion they have for
what has been created is obvious. Members enjoyed
beautiful Christmas fare, lots of friendly banter, a
leisurely walk around the beautiful surroundings and
delicious Christmas Cake made by Donna.

Moa Mail
Tarata WI News (Helen Hocken)
Taranaki Base Hospital Emergency Kit. At the beginning of
this year, the Tarata WI started donating small toilet bags
with the basic essentials for an unexpected overnight stay.
This was due to member and ex Nurse Dorothy Enright
(now NT Federation President) who had sourced

materials and supplies (mostly donated) and together
with Christine Watt, made and filled the bags. These
were greatly received from the Wards. Not long ago a
letter to our WI arrived in the post. “I was sent to A&E
and told I was going to have to stay overnight. I
panicked as I had no toothbrush, comb etc. Nothing at
all! No personal stuff we take for granted. By 9.00pm
my husband had gone home. A lovely lady came and
had a chat. I told her of my dilemma. “Stay there, I’ll be
right back”. She came back with a little toilet bag
consisting of a toothbrush, toothpaste, a comb, some
tissues and a small cake of soap. I have to tell you it was
an amazing little gift I received. Thank you Tarata WI
ladies”.

Above: Dorothy Enright and Christine Watt with the kits
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Golf Club Takes Top Honours In 2017 (Debbie Oulsnam)
Inglewood Golf Club had a very successful 2017
winning a number of Taranaki events.
In September the club won The Top Club
Trophy at Manukorihi. The trophy was played
for on stableford with the top senior, intermediate and junior
man plus top woman representing each club. The Inglewood
team of Peter Joseph, Chris van Kooten, John Christini and Jill
Evans won by one point from Westown.
The success was continued in the men’s and women’s Champion
of Champions events in November. The men’s event held at
Fitzroy saw Kerry Otene win the senior championship by one
shot from the Inglewood greenkeeper and New Plymouth
champion Mark Kennard. The Vin Young Trophy for the club
with the best 36 hole net was won by Otene, Andrew Castles Above: Vin Young Trophy winners: Cliff Edgecombe,
Kerry Otene and Andrew Castles
and Cliff Edgecombe, seven shots clear of Fitzroy. The women
were equally successful winning the Gross Rosebowl at the Champion of champions held at Kaitake. The Inglewood
team of Chris Wilson, Maree Messenger and Jill Evans were four shots clear of Manaia. At Kaitake Inglewood was
presented with the prestigious home pennant trophy. All clubs post their top six nett scores (relative to course
rating) each month and Inglewood managed to edge out New Plymouth for the trophy. Inglewood players were
also presented with prizes for winning the Taranaki section of National Home Links events. Chris and Jae Wilson
followed up their 2016 national success in the Nancy MacCormick 36 hole foursomes by once again winning the
Taranaki section. Kendall Frederickson won the junior net and gross prizes.
Inglewood proved they are a course for all ages by winning the seniors men’s pennant strokeplay and matchplay
events competed for throughout the season. Inglewood Black, with ten rotating players, won the strokeplay with
the best five of six nett scores over six rounds counting. They followed up by beating six opposing clubs in the
matchplay.

Inglewood District Health Trust News (Jane Shearer)
The Inglewood District Health Trust would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who
has embraced and helped grow the trust into a reality that the founders had dreamed for.
Without the Inglewood communities generous financial help, the Inglewood District Health Trust Nursing Service
would be unable to provide professional care, support and comfort in the home.
This year Penny’s team of Rebecca, Carole, Pauline and Jackie have called on their artistic flair to decorate a
Christmas tree with a nursing flavour to add to the
collection of other trees in Christmas Wonderland.
The Trust wishes the community a heartfelt thank you
and we hope you have a very lovely Christmas.

Moa Mail
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What’s on and
Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Inglewood Heritage Centre
‘Celebrating 60 Years Of Cue’
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Christmas Day
Monday 25 December
Boxing Day
Tuesday 26 December

Carpenter
Home
Maintenance
General Repairs
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates

Call John
0274570279

New Years Day
Monday 1 January

Sacred Heart (Catholic)
Standish Street
Christmas Vigil Mass
Sunday 24 December
Carols start at 7.30pm
Mass is at 8.00pm
Christmas Day Mass
Monday 25 December
Mass 9.30am

Easy access for trucks and trailers
For any enquiries please phone us on

06 756 7269

Athletic Opening Night
Wednesday 24 Jan
Studio 64
Harpist Esther Swift
Thurs 8 Feb 7.30pm
Karen 0274 421632
Fundraising Auction
Inglewood Golf Club
Friday 23 February at 7.30pm
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Photo News

(Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe)

Open
Every Day During School Holidays
Hours - 10.00am - 4.00pm
$7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family
Phone 7522845

TRACTORVILLE
YOUR LOCAL TRACTOR
DISMANTLERS

Top Left: Twilight (left) the first Fallow Deer fawn born this season at
Stoney Oaks Wildlife and the latest editions
Left and Above: Christmas fun at the golf club

SUPPLIERS OF USED PARTS
Rugby Road, Inglewood

Above: Some of the Durham WI catering team at a recent Christmas function for the Taranaki Caravan Club
Below Right: More Christmas fun at the squash club

We Have Moved!!!!
Depot at Kaimata Sawmills/Office at 28 Rewa Street

We Do All Electrical Work

St Andrew’s (Anglican)
Christmas Services
Christmas Day 9.00am

Otunahe Guided Walk
Saturday 20 January
info@purangikiwi.co.nz
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Taranaki Aviation Transport
& Technology Museum

0800232344

Day After New Year
Tuesday 2 January

Including Farm Work and White Ware Repairs

Thank you to our clients for their
patience during our move, we are now
on track again and ready for your
electrical work

Nexans Ing Fun Run/Walk
Sunday 10.00am 14 January
Inglewood High School

CASH PAID FOR REMOVAL
OF USED TYRES
We have a huge surplus of used
tyres, great for silage pits,
gardens, xmas trees?!

Keep Your
Photos
Articles
Reports
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper

Phone 7567538 or 027 471 5659

Prompt Friendly Service
St Andrews Nearly
New shop
The Nearly New shop will be closing for the
Christmas holidays on Thursday Dec 21st, reopening
on Monday January 15th. We wish to thank everyone
for their custom and support in 2017 and look
forward to serving you again in 2018

Above Left: Laytoa Peri whose purchase from Shoprite was the winning ticket in the Inglewood First Christmas Shopping
Promotion Above Right: Ratapiko students doing their own rendition of 'If it weren't for your Gumboots” at prize giving
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Nexan’s Series Inglewood Fun Run/Walk 2018 (Kevin Mace)
Come and try out our new Courses for the 2018 Event. Hosted by the Inglewood
Runners and Walkers, this
annual fun event will be held
on Sunday 14 January. There
are 2.5km, 5km and 10km events available to choose
from, with registration at the Inglewood High School. The
new courses are based around streets of Inglewood and
10km entrant’s will head out and utilise part of the
Windsor Walkway. Open to social runners and walkers as
well as the more competitive. It is hoped that more local
people and out of towners will come and try these new
courses out, join in the hospitality of Inglewood and have
a great day out.
Good family fair and a chance to stretch your legs and
have a one in six chance of winning a spot prize. Prize
giving will start at 12 noon at the High School. Coffee, ice
creams and sausage sizzle will be waiting for you at the
finish. Start time of event is 10.00am. A traffic
management plan is in place, but if you are in the area of
the High School, Kelly Street and surrounding streets in
that vicinity, including Dudley and Windsor Roads, please
be aware of people when going out of driveways in
anticipation of the walkers and runners, it would be much
appreciated and we thank you all.

Norfolk Students Support Purangi Kiwi Trust (Mark Belchamber)
When Norfolk School had its show day in November, three kiwi loving students saw an
opportunity to support their favourite charity: the Purangi Kiwi Trust.
Maia Belchamber, Taylah Saunders and Nicole Honeyfield each designed, baked or made
loom band trinkets, toffee apples, bath bombs and cake and sold them at the show day, making
$127.20 in total and selling out of their entire stock way before the crowds had gone. “We could have probably
sold twice that amount,” said the girls, clearly happy with their success.
Purangi Kiwi staff Karen Schumacher, Louise McLay and Karen Moratti were delighted when the three girls arrived
at their Inglewood office to hand over the money and explained how impressed they were with the girls’ initiative.
“It’s so important to have local people making a difference,” said Karen Schumacher.
The girls learned how very successful the Inglewood projects are, the need for continuing support and the fact that
the Purangi Kiwi team’s focus is about providing a place
for kiwi to thrive.
The girls’ money will go towards tracking and monitoring
devices for kiwi.



Margaret Keegan, Robert

wonderful
caring
community we are
fortunate to live in.
These donations will
help many in need in our
community.



Set of 3: 1st Margaret Irving, 2nd Viv Adamson, 3rd
Small.
Champion Print: Viv
Adamson
Life
member
Margaret Bake was
presented with an
album which was
made up of images
from
IPAG
members to show
our appreciation of
her
involvement
with the group.
A lovely supper was
then served. For
further information
on our photography
group contact Rob
Small 7568322 or
Viv
Adamson
7522846

Inglewood Community Foodbank would like to say a massive
“THANK YOU” to Inglewood and Egmont Village communities for their generous
donations of food on Monday 4 December. The many volunteers from Fire Service,
Police, Scouts, Army, Little Fighters, Rob and Neecey Forrestal House, Foodbank
volunteers, Harcourts and everyone else who helped. We should all be very proud of this



Purangi Kiwi News - Meet Our Newest Kiwi (Karen Moratti)
Thanks to those that took part in suggesting a name
for our newest kiwi. There were some really great
names suggested which made it difficult to choose!
However, after much discussion one name stuck out
to us as it holds special significance
to the area that our kiwi has been
released.
Bertrand is a well-known name of
one of our early Maori settler
families of Purangi. The family
members also feature on the roll of
honour board of those that fought in the war 1939-1945. This roll of honour
board is still proudly displayed in the Purangi church today, the church itself
an important reminder of Maori and European history as St Peter’s is now
111 years old, built entirely by Maori hands and resembles a more traditional
wharenui than an old Anglican country church. With this we decided
Bertrand is a perfect name to celebrate history, preservation and hope for
the future. Thanks for the suggestion Phillip George!
The Purangi kiwi project office will be closed from 23 December, reopening
15 January. Our annual Otunahe scenic reserve guided walk fundraiser will be
held on Saturday 20 January and registrations for this are by email until office
reopens on the 15th: info@purangikiwi.co.nz . You can find out more about
the walk: http://www.purangikiwi.co.nz/events/
Merry Kiwi Christmas from the Purangi kiwi project team.

Position Available

What a busy month the Inglewood Lions
Part Time Helper/Receptionist
have had. We had a great turnout for our
Senior Citizens Christmas Lunch with 56 Fun Ho National Toy Museum, Inglewood
people attending. This was held at the
Information Centre, Inglewood Heritage
Inglewood Club and Donna and her team
Centre,
Fritz Reuter Gallery and Moa Mail
once again put on a beautiful meal. Guests
Must be able to work weekends
were entertained by Pat and Judy, another enjoyable day.
Good knowledge of Inglewood helpful
The Christmas Parade was well supported this year with
plenty of floats. The Inglewood Lions entered quite a few
Ph Richard 06 7567030
floats as well as assisting with traffic management so
(Essential requirements: sense of humour, multi tasker)
plenty of the Lions members helped out.
Several working bees have been held out
at the maize maze with measuring and
marking where the tracks were to go. The
tracks under guidance of several of our
members, were rotary hoed. Then
another working bee put the sponsors
posts in place. Now we can have a few
weeks off, sit back and enjoy Christmas
and New Year while the maize continues
to grow. Depending on the growth we are
looking at mid-end of January to open to
the public. We will keep everyone posted
via articles, adverts, Facebook etc.
Our December social night was held at Kauri Cottage. It was well attended with 46 members, partners and friends
attending. A lovely meal and a relaxing time as we prepare for Christmas/New Year with our families and friends.
Brian from Youthline also attended. He was presented with a cheque for $1500. This was from some of the
proceeds from the Lions Book Fair. The Inglewood Lions Club members would like to wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and all the best for 2018. For further information contact Peter Winter 7520167.

Foodbank Christmas Drive



Above: Viv Adamson - Champion Print
Below: Margaret Irving Set of 3
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(Kati Freeman)

Recently, the Taranaki
Environmental Education Trust
celebrated its 25th anniversary.
Held at the Links Golf Club in
Bell Block, the anniversary event
showcased a long, rich history
of support from Taranaki
residents who have helped
educate others and improved
the environment for the benefit
of the community. Two key
stakeholders acknowledged
founding Trustees: Graham and
Val Mosen of Inglewood, where
the first Environment Centre was originally located on Kauri Street.
Recognition for Graham and Val’s leadership, hard work, and incredible
commitment to the environment and the legacy they have created was recognized by current Chairperson, Boyd
Benton. “We take for granted that sustainability and environmental education are now mainstream
concepts, but these visionary leaders were well ahead of their time in the early 1990's,” Boyd reflected.
The current Trustees presented the founding Trustees with certificates, and recognized the importance of bringing
past and present contributors, supporters and friends along for the ride as we grow into the future. 2018 looks set
to be an exciting year with the launch of the Community Reuse Recycle Centre on Colson Road, and the shift to a
new public name ‘Sustainable Taranaki’. The Sustainable Taranaki website features the Trust’s current programs, as
well as upcoming workshops and events to help Taranaki people be more sustainable. Residents can also sign up for
a monthly newsletter via the website. Ideas are welcome on how the Trust can help continue Graham and Val’s
legacy by support sustainability-focused initiatives in Inglewood in 2018 and beyond.
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(Viv Adamson)

Our end of year night for the Inglewood
Photography Appreciation Group was well
attended. Thomas Busby, a local photographer was our
evaluator for the evening. Standard was very high with only one
or two points separating the winners. Thomas also showed us
some images that he had taken on a recent trip to Rwanda.
Results were:
Annual points: 1st Alan Gould 73.5pts, 2nd Viv Adamson 72pts,
3rd Janet Hunt 64.5pts. Audio Visuals: 1st Alan Gould, 2nd Viv
Adamson, 3rd= Cody Huta, Joy Jones.

Lions News (Viv Adamson)

'
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Environmental Education Celebrates 25 Years
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Inglewood Photography

Above: From left: Karen Schumacher, Nicole Honeyfield,
Maia Belchamber, Taylah Saunders and Louise McLay
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